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Lemurs are 100% endemic to Madagascar and confined to the remaining forest habitats of the island. 

They are a highly diverse taxonomic group (>100 species) and at the same time the most threatened 

group of mammals with about 94% of all assessed species being categorized as either vulnerable, 

endangered, or critically endangered.  

Nocturnal lemurs comprise the majority of all lemur species and most of them have rather cryptic 

lifestyles and are largely understudied compared to their diurnal counterparts. They typically form 

sleeping groups at daytime and complex dispersed social networks at night time consisting of group 

members and neighbours. All of them depend on forests and are threatened by ongoing 

deforestation and habitat fragmentation in Madagascar. In this situation it is vital to understand the 

behavioural constraints, ecological plasticity and ecological requirements of each lemur species in 

order to determine their vulnerability towards forest fragmentation and forest disturbance.  

Four nocturnal lemur species are in the focus of this project in the Mahamavo region: two small 

mouse lemur species (Microcebus murinus, M. ravelobensis), the cat-sized Milne Edward’s Sportive 

Lemur (Lepilemur edwardsi) and Western Woolly Lemur (Avahi occidentalis). Mouse lemurs 

(Microcebus spp.) live in a dispersed neighbourhood system with animals forming sleeping groups 

during day and foraging solitarily at night (Radespiel 2006). M. murinus has a large distribution across 

western Madagascar whereas M. ravelobensis is an endangered local species. Whereas previous 

genetic work suggests rather high gene flow between populations of M. murinus, vagility seems to be 

lower in the local M. ravelobensis. The two genera Lepilemur and Avahi are pair-living cat-sized 

lemurs, in which pair partners can be either far (Lepilemur) or close to each other (Avahi) during 

night time (Goodman & Benstead 2006).  

 

The aim of this project is to study aspects of their ecology (e.g. abundance, microhabitat use) and 

behavioural plasticity (e.g. vocal behaviour, locomotion) in forest parts differing in vegetation 

structure and degree of human disturbance. Their responses to forest edges is of particular interest 

as edges increase with increasing forest fragmentation and not all animals may be able to maintain 

viable populations and connectivity in mosaic landscapes of isolated forest patches. 

 

 

 

 

 



Methods 

Study Site 

The project will be conducted in the Mahamavo area in northwestern Madagascar, close to the 

village of Mariarano. Natural habitats in this area consist of a matrix of wetlands, mangroves, riverine 

and dry forest. The dry deciduous forest fragments of the area vary in size and surround the camp 

sites (Figure 1). Various forest trails and a 16 ha grid system (400m x 400m) allow access to the forest 

and can be used for systematic data collection. 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Map of the Mahamavo forest area (in white box) 

within the region of Mahajanga. In red: forest, in blue: 

deforested area (map: P. Long from Oxford University). 

 

 

 

Data collection methods 

Capture-recapture techniques 

Mouse lemur capture sessions are typically performed overnight with the help of Sherman Live Traps 

that are baited with banana in the afternoon and checked in the early morning. The installation of 

traps in different habitat types and at varying distance from forest edges will allow testing the 

influence of these parameters on mouse lemur abundance. Captured mouse lemurs will be marked, 

sexed, and assigned to their respective species. They will also be measured morphometrically in 

order to obtain physical data on body size, body dimension or body condition that may be relevant 

for certain questions. All mouse lemurs will be released at their individual capture sites at dusk. 

Capture data allow determining species-specific abundance in different fragments or forest parts but 

also to test for edge responses of both species in a comparable way. 

Behavioural observations 

Systematic behavioural observations can be conducted during extended nocturnal survey walks, 

during the handling or release of mouse lemurs, and at feeding platforms that may be established to 

study species-specific mobility patterns in mouse lemurs.  The aim of direct observations could be to 

obtain data on inter- and intraspecific differences in mobility or microhabitat use.  

Nocturnal surveys 

Data on the spatial distribution and habitat use of nocturnal lemurs species are typically collected by 

means of nocturnal survey walks (Duckworth 1998) which need to be complemented with capture-

mark-release sessions in the case of mouse lemurs (Microcebus spp.), since grey and golden-brown 

 

; 



mouse lemurs cannot be easily distinguished during nocturnal surveys (Rakotondravony & Radespiel 

2009). During systematic survey walks, all lemur encounters are documented for each species of 

interest. Complementary data can be simultaneously collected on the used microhabitats (e.g. 

substrate use, height above ground), group size, and behaviour (e.g. locomotion, feeding, flight 

response, vocalization) that will allow the test of specific hypotheses. Each survey walk takes 

between 2-4 hours depending on survey length (1-1.5km) and topic.  

Depending on the topic that is chosen and developed within this general framework, some of the 

above mentioned methods can be combined and conducted in parallel. Student projects may focus 

on different aspects of the distribution and ecology of the three nocturnal lemur genera (see list of 

topics below).  

 

Possible student topics: 

1) Species-specific mobility of mouse lemurs in view of increasing forest fragmentation (field 

methods: capture-techniques, platform experiments, behavioural observations, 

videography). 

2) Edge-dependent plasticity in microhabitat use of two mouse lemur species in a zone of 

sympatry (field methods: capture-techniques, nocturnal extended surveys and behavioural 

observations)  

3) Comparative effect of anthropogenic and natural forest edges on vocal activity and 

abundance of Lepilemur and Avahi (field methods: nocturnal behavioural surveys) 
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